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Abstract
Objective  We examined the physiological, household, and spatial agglomeration characteristics of the health
poverty population in China. We identi�ed weak links that affect the implementation of the medical insurance
and further improve its effectiveness for health poverty alleviation. Methods: A national representative sample
from the 2015 China Health and Pension Tracking Survey (CHARLS) was analyzed. The WHO recommended
method was adopted to calculate catastrophic health expenditure (CHE) and impoverishment by medical
expenses (IME). We created a binary indicator for IME as the outcome variable and applied the treatment-effect
model to analyze the determinants of IME. Results  The rate of IME was 7.2% of the overall population,
compared to 20.3% of the sample households trapped in CHE. The rate of IME enrolled in insurance schemes
was 7.4% higher than that of uninsured families (4.8%). Economic level, living area, family size, age of
household head, having hospitalized members, and participating in insurance were statistically signi�cant for
the rate of IME. Conclusion  The original poverty -promoting policies has not reached the maximum point of
convergence with China’s current demand for health. The overlapped health vulnerabilities exacerbated the risk
of poverty among the elderly and households with high health needs and utilization. In addition, the medical
insurance schemes have proven to be insu�cient for protection against economic burden of poor households.
So, special health needs, age, and household capacity to pay should be comprehensively considered while
strengthening the connection between the disease insurance scheme with supplementary insurance.
Keywords: medical insurance, poverty alleviation, healthy poverty, catastrophic health expenditure,
impoverishment by medical expenses.

Background
Poverty continues to be a worldwide problem, as of 2015, there are still more than 10 percent of the world’s
population lived on less than US$1.90 a day.1,2 Measurement of poverty has gradually changed from a single
economic dimension to multiple dimensions integrating economic, cultural, health, and dignity indicators and
some scholars de�ne poverty as a lack of basic needs, health, and social capital.3,4 People who fall into healthy
poverty often cannot access health services, which affects their health level, and ultimately their ability to obtain
income. The poverty then worsens and they may easily become trapped in a cycle of “poverty-health
deterioration-more poverty”.5In India, health deprivation is second only to economic income in terms of factors
leading to high poverty rates.6 True health poverty means both the loss of health ability and the deprivation of
social health rights.

Since the beginning of reform and opening up in 1978, China has signi�cantly alleviated its poverty. Between
1978–2018, the poor population decreased from 770 million to 16.6 million.7Moreover, the global population of
extreme poverty fell from 1.9 billion in 1990 to 836 million in 2015,and in this process, China’s contribution to
poverty reduction exceeded 70%.8 However, with changes to China’s population structure and chronic disease-
based disease spectrum, traditional poverty alleviation methods cannot accurately identify the characteristics of
the poor, causing bottlenecks in poverty alleviation. From 1978 to 1999, China reduced poverty at a rate of 1.5%
per year. However, in the following eight years, this rate was only approximately 0.26%.9 In 2017,approximately
45% of poor people are impoverished due to major illness and disabilities and 260 million people in China have
chronic diseases, causing approximately 70% of the disease burden. 10,11 Additionally, the prevalence of chronic
disease in the elderly is 2.9 times that of the total population.12The inherent weakness of elderly who are
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vulnerable to suffer from chronic diseases, not only lead to the shortage of labor, but also increase demand for
health services,which all contribute to more economic risks and health poverty.

To reduce the disease burden, medical insurance has played a certain role in economic protection, China's basic
medical insurance system consists of three types of medical insurance scheme: the Medical Insurance for Urban
Employees MIUE is designed for cost sharing between employers and employees, with risk polling managed at
the municipal level. The Medical Insurance for Urban Residents MIUR is for urban residents who are not covered
by MIUE and is co-�nanced by enrollees and local government. The New Cooperative Medical Scheme(NCMS) is
designed for rural residents covering mostly inpatient services and a few outpatient services.13 The coverage of
the basic medical insurance schemes has achieved the breath of universal coverage with participation rate of
97%.

However, studies have demonstrated that the actual effect of this coverage has been offset by the rapid
escalation of medical expenses.14 In 2012, the proportion of Chinese residents’ Out-of-Pocket (OOP) expenses to
total health expenditure was 35.69%, 2.3 times higher than the international average (15.28%).15 The WHO(World
Health Organization)2017 Global UHC Report demonstrates that 17.7% of Chinese people spend more than 10%
of their household budget on OOP medical payments, far higher than OECD countries.16 The WHO proposes a
reasonable OOP proportion of 15%~20%, but as of 2017, the ratio in Chinese residents is as high as 28.77%.17

Although previous studies have shown that participating in medical insurance is conducive to reducing the risk
of catastrophic health expenditures (CHE) in the family, and it can reduce the basic economic burden of the
family. However, under the background of the reform of the medical insurance system, there are still many
people in China who have a heavy OOP burden. In China ,there are still more than 34 million poor people, of
which 33% are due to lack of labor caused by disease, and 12% are due to CHE and high medical
expenses.10Kumar K found that, the OOP's share in total expenditure in China was 15.1%,much higher than India
(11.5%).18In addition, numerous studies have shown that,high medical expenses increase the risk of
poverty.E.g,Ravi et al estimated that, OOP health expenses increased hidden poverty's rate by 7.5 points in
India.13,19,20

Especially in China where OOP accounting for a relatively high proportion, we found that,the OOP by residents
are the key factors affecting the occurrence of impoverishment by medical expense (IME).It can be seen that,
previous poverty alleviation policies concentrated on accelerating China’s poverty reduction through economic
construction, education, and human capital investment to reduce material poverty .The traditional poverty
alleviation policy is no longer suitable for China’s current poverty-stricken conditions, nor can it precisely target
the most vulnerable people who are poor due to disease .Improvement in the health of the population can reduce
the occurrence of poverty.21 Both China and international organizations have emphasized that, the health
poverty alleviation is of great signi�cance to guaranteeing the poor population access to basic medical and
health services, and preventing "disease from poverty" and "return to poverty from disease", and has become a
promotion key nodes in poverty reduction.22,23So, China must change the way of poverty alleviation only through
economic means and make health poverty the focus.

The introduction of the "Healthy China Project" in 2002, �rstly shifted people's poverty reduction focus to a
healthy perspective, but only gave a framework for action.24 With the promulgation of the targeted poverty
alleviation policy in 2013, healthy poverty alleviation has been taken as an absolute area of priority intervention.
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With the implementation of health poverty alleviation policies, the government has a more systematic framework
and actions, including achieving effective convergence of basic medical insurance, major disease insurance,
medical assistance and emergency medical assistance,and establishing accurate identi�cation of the poor
through �le registration. However, as a basic institutional means of health poverty alleviation, the medical
insurance system has only achieved population width coverage with almost 100% of the population having
access to health services. The depth (welfare package coverage) and height (compensation level) of medical
insurance are still need to be strengthened, so as to effectively play to the economic protection role for poverty
alleviation system. In short, although China has gradually implemented some healthy poverty alleviation plans,
there are still many weak links, such as, lacking precise identi�cation mechanism of marginal groups that are
prone to fall into poverty due to illness and lacking assistance programs for vulnerable groups (the elderly,
severely disabled people).25 How to give full play to the basic role of the medical insurance system in precise
poverty alleviation policies? It is the key to achieving health poverty reduction.

Based on the perspective of healthy poverty, we adopt the WHO recommended method to verify the health-
reducing effect of the health care system, that is, whether the medical insurance system reduces the risk of IME
among the middle-aged and elderly people.In addition,we also analyze the physiological, household, and spatial
agglomeration characteristics of the health poverty population and scienti�cally identify groups at high risk of
health poverty. It is important to understand whether medical insurance system increases the accessibility and
affordability of health care, which provides good evidence for further ways to alleviate health poverty.

Methods
Data source and sampling method

The data used to calculate the rates of IME and CHE were obtained from the 2015 China Health and Retirement
Longitudinal Study (CHARLS) database, which is designed to collect microscopic information from middle aged
and elderly people over the age of 45. The �lter questionnaire was used to determine whether the candidate has
45 or older respondents. If there were several households living in the sample address and more than one
household had age-appropriate respondents, the system would randomly select one household to conduct the
survey, and then list all the household members and their age. If there was only one age-appropriate respondent,
he/she directly became the “main respondent”. If there were multiple age-appropriate respondents, one was
randomly selected as the “main respondent. The survey used four-stage strati�ed cluster sampling to select
eligible individuals. First, all the counties in 28 provinces countrywide were sorted according to per capita GDP,
and 150 counties (cities) were then randomly selected by PPS (probabilities proportionate to size as measured
by population).Second, three villages or communities in each county were randomly selected and a data-set of
450 samples was generated.Then,80 households in each village or community were randomly selected. 21101
samples were included in the survey.Finally, A total of 19,144 samples (9,167 households) were �nally obtained
after cleaning the incomplete data and missing values.

Data collection and quality control

Data were collected through questionnaires comprising the following eight parts: A. Household registration form,
B. Demographic background, C. Family information, D. Health status and function, E. Health care and insurance,
F. Work, retirement, and pension, G/H. Income, expenses, and assets. Face-to-face household interviews were
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conducted by quali�ed investigators. Quality control was implemented by supervisors and included GPS
comparison, data veri�cation, recording veri�cation, and telephone veri�cation. Based on the research needs of
IME, we largely focused on demographic information, health status, medical insurance, income, and expenditure.

Statistical analysis

Calculation method for CHE and impoverishment by medical expense (IME)

We adopted the WHO recommended method to calculate CHE and IME. CHE was de�ned as an OOP payment for
health care equaling or exceeding 40% of a household’s capacity to pay.26 IME was de�ned as consumption
expenditure equal to or higher than household subsistence expenditure but lower than the subsistence
expenditure(SE) net of OOP health payments. The key expenditure indicators involved in the calculation process
are as follows:

Out-of-pocket health expenditure (OOP)

The payments made by households for their health services without third-party compensation; Household
consumption expenditure (exp) comprises both monetary and in-kind payment on all goods and services, and
the money value of the consumption of home-made products. Household subsistence expenditure (SE) was
calculated using food expenditure as a share of total household consumption expenditure. The weighted
average food expenditure of a household, whose food expenditure as a share of household consumption
expenditure fell between the 45th and 55th percentiles of the entire sample, was treated as the poverty line. The
SE of each household was calculated as the poverty line multiplied by the standard household size. A
household’s capacity to pay (CTP) was de�ned as non-subsistence spending of a household as a share of total
household consumption expenditure.

Treatment effect model and instrumental variables

The relationship between participation in medical insurance system and IME is characterized by a joint causality.
Participation in medical insurance system exists  hidden selection bias, unobserved characteristics such as self-
selection of participation, self-assessment health status are correlated with initial treatment choice. To address
the bias resulting from hidden selection bias and joint causality, we applied an instrumental variable (IV)
approach known as the treatment-effect model.27,28

Instrument indicators

We applied the treatment-effect model to instrument the indicators of participation in medical insurance system,
that is to say, participation in medical insurance system is endogenous. We need to �nd instrument variables
which are related with endogenous predictors(participation in medical insurance system) but not related to the
error term of outcome variables (IME).29For the further identify whether endogenous variables existing in the
regression equation, we use DWH(Durbin-Wu-Hausman) test to examines whether the endogenous predictor is
truly endogenous(The heterogeneity test result shows that, P = 0.0224 < 0.05, so we use the DWH test).And the
DWH test,shows, P = 0.0450 <0.05,The results con�rm that there is indeed endogeneity in our model.

In order to identify good instruments, we �rst reviewed the existing literatures. We identi�ed two potential
instruments: the self-assessment health status and the average community participation rate of medical health

https://www.sogou.com/link?url=DOb0bgH2eKg7Sf-koBXrEidQRoztLvNXCquHaNrIZCH8Hilh02vn2xkSviG1NutO0ztd7q5nl6o.
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insurance schemes. Generally speaking, self-reported groups with poor health (whether poor or rich) are more
likely to choose to participate in medical insurance to protect their health.30In additional, the community
participation rate of basic medical insurance for residents has an important impact on the willingness of
households to participate in the insurance. The people living in the same community has certain common
characteristics such as the household economic level and health management awareness, which all contribute
to their participation to medical insurance. Moreover, some of the basic medical insurance schemes in China are
community-based units. For example, NCMS and MIUR use the community as a promotion unit, and the village
cadre mobilize the villagers to participate in the medical insurance schemes, which makes the high correlation
between the community participate rate and the household participation willingness.31,32

Good instrument should satisfy two main criteria known as relevance and validity criteria, that is to say, good
instruments would be correlated with the endogenous variable (relevance criteria) but not to be correlated with
the error terms in the model of the outcome variable (validity criteria).

We use the Over-identi�cation Test and F value in GMM regression to check the validity and relevance. 33,34 In
addition, in order to further investigate the weak tool variable problem, we also perform redundancy testing. The
results show that community participation rate becomes our ultimate effective instrumental variable. The results
regarding the validity and relevance are presented in Table 1.

Table 1. Validity test and correlation test

Outcome variable and Covariates

We created a binary indicator for IME as the outcome variable (1=occurrence, 0=no occurrence). Based on a
large literature review, variables on social-demographic characteristic (age, gender, occupation, marital status,
education level of household head, family size, presence of over 65-year-olds) and health service needs and
utilization (having hospitalization members, chronic patients, hospitalization rate, and non-admission rate
(de�ned as the percentage of patients requiring hospitalization but who were not hospitalized) were used as
control variables. According to the WHO classi�cation criteria, 14 types of chronic disease in the questionnaire
were reclassi�ed into six categories: cardiovascular, respiratory, mental, cancer, diabetes, and other chronic
diseases.

The treatment-effect model consists of a two-stage regression. In the �rst stage, we regress the outcome variable
on the covariates.Based on the results of the �rst phase, we add instrument variables and perform a quadratic
regression on the outcome variable.

Results
Basic information

Table 2 Sample characteristics

The total sample comprised 9167 households and 19,144 individuals, of which 52.5% of household heads were
male, and up to 65.8% of the middle-aged and elderly  people were <64 years. Most had primary and junior high
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school education level (56.6%), and more than half (61.1%) of elderly members had chronic diseases. Finally,
92.6% had medical insurance.

Health-care needs and service utilization

Table 3 Health-care needs and service utilization

The overall monthly prevalence of the surveyed sample was 11.8%, chronic disease was 60.7%, hospitalization
rate 13.5%, and hospitalization reimbursement ratio 49.7%. These indicators demonstrate different trends for
different populations as follows:

(1) The population with high level of health service demand but low utilization of health services and low
reimbursement rate. For example, respiratory disease members had a high demand for health services
(prevalence rate 17.4%) but low level of health service utilization (no-admission rate 7.6%) and an adequate
reimbursement level (53.3%). Additionally, the prevalence of families participating in integrated insurance
(16.8%) and the prevalence of chronic diseases (57.7%) were signi�cantly higher than for the MIUE (11.8% and
57%), but the hospitalization reimbursement ratio (42.2%) was 23.6% lower than for the MIUE (65.8%). People
from different economic groups demonstrated a similar phenomenon.

(2) High health utilization but low reimbursement. Households with mental illness had a higher hospitalization
rate (17.7%) but a hospitalization reimbursement ratio (54.9%) that was lower by nearly 8% than cancer
households (62.9%). Patients who participated in MIUR demonstrated a similar pattern.

Region level: Poverty, catastrophic health expenditure, impoverishment by medical expense in different provinces

Figure 1 Poverty, catastrophic health expenditure, impoverishment by medical expense

The poverty rate ranges from 4~45%, with the highest rate in Guizhou (43.75%), which is approximately 10 times
that in Tianjin (4.47%). As shown in the �gure, poverty rates are generally higher in central 21-33% and western
provinces 22-29% than in eastern provinces(18-25%).To verify the disease burden of middle-aged and older
over 45, we also measured the incidence of IME and CHE in different provinces. Among them, Neimenggu
(10.41%), Anhui (10.38%), Shandong (9.63%), Sichuan (8.48%), and Chongqing (8.09%) were the provinces most
burdened by IME; In terms of CHE rate, the top �ve incidence rates are: Neimenggu (28.81%), Chongqing
(25.73%), Anhui (24.36%), Shandong (24.26%), Qinghai (23.68% ).

It is worth noting that, in the case of a similar level of poverty, residents’ utilization of health services caused
signi�cant differences in the incidence of CHE and IME: the levels of poverty in Chongqing, Guangxi, and
Sichuan were originally equal, but after paying medical expenses, the incidence of CHE in Chongqing (25.74%)
was higher than that in Guangxi and Sichuan. Moreover, the poverty rate in Guizhou (43.75%) was much higher
than in Neimenggu (15.25%). However, after paying for health services, the risk of IME (10.41%) was twice as
high as in Guizhou (4.17%).

Family level: poverty, catastrophic health expenditures and related indicators

Table 4 Poverty, CHE, and IME in different households
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The muti-dimensional analysis on the incidence of CHE and IME in elder households demonstrated that the IME
occurred in 7.2% of the overall population compared to 20.3% of sample households trapped in CHE. OOP
accounted for 18.72% of family payment capacity and households enrolled in insurance schemes were more
likely to suffer from IME (7.4%) and CHE (20.5%) than uninsured households (4.8% and 17.9%).

As the age of household head increased, the risk of households being trapped in IME also increased. The
incidence of IME among the elderly >75 years old (10.1%) was 2.2 times that of the 45–54 age group. Moreover,
MIUE had the least risk of economic burden, and the incidence of IME was 3.5%, only half the total sample
population (7.2%). The proportion of OOP to household payment capacity was 13.9%, signi�cantly lower than
MIUR (16.4%) and NCMS (19.0%). The incidence of IME in NCMS (7.9%) was equivalent to that of the integrated
medical insurance family, but the burden of health expenditure (19.0%) was 2.1 times more. Meanwhile, except
for the sub-poverty group, the incidence of IME decreased with the improvement of the economic quintile. The
poorest group shared the highest IME rate (approx. 8.0%), which was 2.7 percentage points higher than the
richest group (5.3%).

Treatment-effect model analysis

Table 5 Results of the Treatment-effect model

The model demonstrated that economic levels, living area, family size, age of household head, having
hospitalization members, and participating in insurance were statistically signi�cant for IME (P<0.05).

Economic level and family size with the middle-aged and elderly people  demonstrated a negative correlation
with incidence of IME: the family's economic income rises by higher level, the risk of IME was 0.6 percentage
points reduction(a similar phenomenon occurred family size ); age was positively correlated with rate of IME,
that is, as the age of the head of household increased, the risk of family impoverishment by medical expense
increased by 1.8 percentage points. Households with hospitalization members increased the risk of IME and the
risk of poverty was 2.3 percentage points, higher than for families without hospitalization members. The model
results demonstrated that living in urban areas reduced the probability of IME more than living in rural areas.
However, participation in medical insurance was more likely to cause IME, and increased the risk of being
trapped in IME by 16.5 percentage points.

Medical insurance level factors affecting IME by different medical insurance systems

All the results indicated that people with medical insurance were more likely to suffer from IME. To identify the
key bottlenecks, we conducted a series of calculations(seen in Figure 2 ) :

Households with mental illness, cancer, diabetes, hospitalization, and > 65-year-old members as well as those
living in rural areas and of a lower economic level were at high risk of IME. For households enrolled in MIUR,
NCMS, and households without medical insurance, having members with mental illness was the primary factor
in impoverishment, with IME at 25.0%, 11.89%, and 11.11% respectively. The top �ve in�uencing factors of
integrated medical insurance families demonstrated the highest rate of IME, generally above 10.64%. Having a
household head >75 years old was the �rst in�uencing factor (IME 22.22%), at 15 percentage points higher than
the overall population (7.23%). For people enrolled in NCMS, the rate of the top �ve in�uencing factors ranged
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between 10–12%, second only to integrated medical insurance. Cancer was the only important factor affecting
the IME of NCMS, with the incidence as high as 11.77%.

Discussion
Since the 1990s, health poverty has been o�cially adopted as an important agenda worldwide.35The
Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) clearly demonstrate that health protection policies should be developed
for the most vulnerable populations.36In 2016, “Guiding Opinions on Implementing a Healthy Poverty Alleviation
Project” clearly stated that the Health Poverty Alleviation Project was key to preventing IME.37

The rate of CHE for middle-aged elderly people in China (20.3%) was higher than in other low and middle income
countries. Amaya-Lara found that,9.6 % of Colombian households had catastrophic expenditure.38In India, the
incidence of catastrophic health expenditure for older people over 65 was only 7%, much lower than in
China.39And in Iran,the rate of catastrophic health expenditure headcount ratio varied from 0.5% to 14.3% and
from 0.48% to 13.27% for rural and urban households, respectively.40 The incidences of IME (7.4%) and CHE
(20.5%) participating in medical insurance were 2.6% higher than those of uninsured households (4.8% and
17.9%). Our research also found that families with mental illness, elderly people > 75, inpatients, disabled, and
chronic patients have a higher risk of falling into poverty due to medical expenses.

Against the background of population aging, the prevalence of chronic diseases, hospitalization rate, and
disability due to illness increase the health needs of the elderly. However, the elderly is disadvantaged in the
process of obtaining resources. Therefore, it is crucial to determine the risk characteristics of this important
group with physiological, social, and health vulnerability and to maximize the effectiveness of the dividend
effect of welfare policies. Through our comprehensive analysis, we �nd that the vulnerable middle-aged and
elderly people population in China is characterized by the following characteristics:

Regional level: Inter-regional macroeconomics is not the main driver for reducing the risk of health poverty.

When the original poverty rate is at the same level, there is a tendency for IME to occur in the central and western
regions due to the purchase of health services. The incidence of IME is signi�cantly higher in the central and
western regions than in the east, which is consistent with the distribution of poverty-stricken populations in
China. Guo also demonstrated signi�cant regional differences in the rural poverty-stricken groups and gradually
gather in the central and western regions over time in China between 1978–2014.41

Inter-regional macroeconomics is not the main driver for reducing the risk of health poverty. For example,
Shaanxi and Jiangsu belong to different regions but have the same poverty rate. In 2015, Shaanxi’s GDP was
180.218 billion-yuan, accounting for only a quarter of Jiangsu (70,116.38 billion yuan), but the incidence of IME
(5.26%) was lower than in Jiangsu (6.13%).

Thus, the economic development-centered approach to regional poverty alleviation has not reached the
maximum point of convergence with China’s current demand for health. Basu found that, in India, when poverty
develops to a certain stage, the poverty reduction effect incurred by the increase in economic income would
reduce under the in�uence of other speci�c factors (1951-1991).42 Our data can better explain that residents’
physiological characteristics and medical insurance impact a family’s IME and CHE more than the overall
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macroeconomic level. The indiscriminate poverty alleviation policy has reduced poverty in provinces and
regions, but there are still differences in poverty caused by the use of health services.

Therefore, while paying attention to economic development and driving poverty alleviation, we should accurately
target the characteristics of the poor, capture the poverty-reducing characteristics at the individual, family, and
institutional levels, prioritize vulnerability, and improve the targeting accuracy of poverty alleviation policies for
the poor.43

Individual Level: the superposition of multiple health vulnerabilities exacerbated the risk of poverty among
middle-aged and elderly people.

High health service needs and utilization households with chronic disease and disability members, but with
lower reimbursement ratio increase the di�culty for residents to obtain health rights. For example, the
prevalence and hospitalization rates of respiratory disease patients were 17.4% and 16.7%, respectively, but the
OOP proportion was as high as 46.7%, nearly 10% higher than for diabetic patients (37.1%). Callander calculated
that Australian households with chronic disease (COPD) pay 109% more for care than those without health
problems.44Middle-aged and elderly patients with chronic diseases will increase the demand and utilization of
health services as the outpatient visit rate and hospitalization rate increase. If there is a low actual
reimbursement ratio and a high proportion of OOP, it will inevitably lead to a catastrophic increase in health
expenditure risk.This shows that, people with chronic diseases or low social status have a heavy burden of
disease due to low co-payments or no compensation.45,46,47 Therefore, higher cost sharing is important for
reducing the burden on residents.

The age of the head of household affects the incidence of IME. As the head of the household grows,the risk of
IME increases by 1.83 percentage point. Thus, aging is one of the key factors hindering poverty reduction.
Income inequality and reduced autonomy have increased the sensitivity of older groups to health rights and
health equity.48 According to the Global Burden of Disease Study, 23% of the global burden of disease occurs in
older people, and chronic non-communicable diseases have a major impact on this burden.49

Although the health vulnerability of the middle-aged and elderly people is often regarded as an intrinsic property,
individuals can reduce their exposure to health rights by providing corresponding social support. More
importantly, such support reduces barriers to entry for health services for the elderly, including raising the
government’s high co-payments and deductibles, and strengthening the policy inclination of the elderly.50

Family Level: Families with low risk of mutual aid.

Family size is negatively correlated with incidence of IME,as the member of family grows, the risk of IME is
reduced by 1.5 percentage points. Connie noted that family size is related to the number of individuals entering
the labor market, and the two are negatively correlated. Once the family faces unemployment, it prolongs the
poverty time and poverty rate.51

Medical insurance is less effective for low-income families. The proportion of OOP in poor households
accounted for 21.5% of the household’s ability, which is 6% higher than the wealthiest households (15.1%).
Furthermore, for every 1% increase in household income, the incidence of IME is reduced by 0.6%. Sujin Kim also
found that after the implementation of medical insurance, the coe�cient of change of the CHE rate in high-
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income groups (1.424) exceeded that in low-income groups (0.544); that is, the policy protection of low-income
groups was less than that of high-income groups.52

The rural poor remain the key target group for poverty alleviation. The incidence of IME in rural areas (7.72%) is
higher than in urban areas (5.39%). Living in the city reduces the rate of IME by 2.8%. The hospitalized
reimbursement ratio of MIUE is 68.07%, while that of the NCMS is only 37.1%, accounting for only half of the
MIUR (25.0%). Urban households with higher income levels are better able to withstand the burden of health
expenditures. Ye Li used China’s fourth health service survey data to calculate that the CHE of MIUE and MIUR
were 9.4% and 8.5% respectively, far lower than the NCMS (14.8%).53

Medical Insurance Level:The design of medical insurance lacks policy inclination for special populations.

Participating in medical insurance increased the risk of IME by 16.5 percentage points.The protective effect of
the medical insurance system has been offset by the rapid rise in medical expenses,health-care needs and
service utilization.It can be seen that the medical insurance system has not played a full protective role and is
likely to increase the medical burden,other scholars have reached similar conclusions.Some scholars have found
that under the 30% threshold for catastrophic medical expenditures, rural residents participating in basic medical
insurance will increase the risk of catastrophic medical expenditures for families by 31.8%.54Wagstaff et al
found that,insurance signi�cantly increases the risks of catastrophic expenditures(at the 10% thresholds )by
42.2%.55To explore the failure of medical insurance, we analyzed the top �ve factors affecting different medical
insurances and found that chronic patients, inpatients, disabled people, and people over 65 are the key
populations in need of poverty alleviation. The speci�c reasons for failure are as follows:

The medical insurance does not impose policy inclinations on the middle-aged and elderly people groups
with high health service demand and utilization, but only reduces the access standards of this group.

According to our data, the overall hospitalization reimbursement ratio for the elderly over 45 years old is 49.7%,
which is lower than the .European Commission(EU)’s standard for the reimbursement of major illnesses of not
less than 60%.56 In the case of cancer patients, the hospitalization reimbursement ratio for cancer patients is
only 57.4%. Goss calculated the cancer costs in different countries and found that the proportion of household
expenses for patients in the US was only 20.9%, while in China it was as high as 78.8%.57 Because it is di�cult
to design access mechanisms for major diseases that cover all chronically ill patients with large medical
expenses, MIUE and MIUR with higher income levels are also suffering from IME, and poverty is as high as 25%.
Simultaneously, the difference in reimbursement ratio for chronic diseases caused by medical insurance
introduces risks within the system, which makes the reimbursement of mental illness patients (53.9%) of MIUE
nearly 28.4% lower than those with low-grade diabetes (81.5%). Some chronic drugs are not included in the
reimbursement range, which increases patients’ OOP expenses. Meanwhile, the patient’s transportation
expenses, nursing expenses, lost time, and preventive health care expenses are not within the scope of
reimbursement, which greatly increases the household’s disease burden.

The difference between the type and internal design of the medical insurance leads to a certain gap
between different income groups. There is a lack of policy inclination for low-income groups, while high
income groups have a more advantageous compensation level by medical insurance.
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First, the difference between the medical insurances leads to different risks of IME. According to our data, the
NCMS has a high incidence of IME, reaching 7.9%, approximately 2.42 times that of MIUE. Although medical
insurance integration has been implemented in some places to alleviate the huge differences between groups,
the incidence of IME is the highest (8.5%), at 0.6 percent higher than the NCMS.    Therefore, it has not been
possible for residents to achieve equal access to healthcare services. Su, Min reached the same conclusion.58

The fundamental reason for this lack of equality is the low �nancing level, combined with a reimbursement
package that does not consider the tra�c, economic level, and family-mutual aid capabilities.

Additionally, the internal system design of medical insurance lacks economic support for low-income families
and protects the rich more. In our study, the sub-poor group had a hospitalization reimbursement ratio of only
42%, lower than the highest at 50.5%. A similar phenomenon occurred in India. With only government
expenditure, the poorest households receive only 10% of medical care, while the wealthiest families receive up to
33% of social subsidies.59

The medical insurance system has not yet transformed regional poverty alleviation into individual
alleviation. Therefore, it fails to accurately target vulnerable groups, and there are weak links in the
connection with the existing poverty alleviation related systems.

China’s health poverty alleviation system is a muti-path health protection system that integrates a basic medical
insurance scheme, major illness insurance scheme, medical assistance scheme, and disease emergency
assistance scheme. It aims to improve the health protection level of poverty-stricken areas and poor people.
However, examining our results, chronic patients, the elderly, and other groups have increased the risk of IME
after using health services. Thus, the health insurance still has a long way to go to improve health poverty
alleviation. Firstly, since 7.4% of the middle-aged and elderly people are unable to enjoy health insurance rights,
we should adhere to the basic guarantee function of the basic medical insurance for the over 45 age-group, and
create a guarantee for vulnerable and poverty-stricken groups. Secondly, the poverty line should be changed
before accurately measuring the poverty levels of different age-groups, incomes, and special needs through
quantitative analysis methods. The government should improve the medical assistance policies for major
diseases, and consider the poverty-stricken population and personal medical economic burden on the basis of
main classi�cation. Thirdly, the effective connection between the basic medical insurance scheme and major
disease insurance scheme and medical assistance system should be strengthened. Participation in basic
medical insurance should be enforced for the elderly over 65 years old, mental illness, cancer, diabetes,
inpatients, and disabled people who are high-risk groups for IME. They should also participate voluntarily in the
supplementary medical insurance for major illnesses. Insured persons who are hospitalized due to illness meet
the scope of payment for the major illness supplementary medical insurance fund. Moreover, to provide
reimbursement, a payment line should be established, with proportional segmentation, cumulative calculation,
and the highest capping method.

Conclusions
The original poverty promoting policies has not reached the maximum point of convergence with China’s current
demand for health. The overlapped health vulnerabilities exacerbated the risk of poverty among the middle-aged
and elderly  people and households with high health needs and utilization. In addition, the medical insurance
have proven to be insu�cient for protection against economic burden of poor households. So, special health
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needs, age, and household capacity to pay should be comprehensively considered while strengthening the
connection between the basic insurance with supplementary insurance.
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Tables

Table 1 Validity test and correlation test presented of people

Instrumental variable DWH Test  Over-identification
Test

F Test Redundancy Test

Community participation
rate

 

chi2(1)=4.0201

(p=0.0450<0.05)*

 

chi2(1)=0.1053

(p=0.7455>0.05)*

 

F=35.9921>10

Chi-sq(1)
=0.0000*

Self-assessment health Chi-sq(1)
=0.6096

Table 2. Sample characteristics
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variables        variable value percentage % mean SD

outcome variable 0=No 92.8 0.07 0.259
1=Yes 7.2

participate in medical insurance scheme 0=No 7.4 0.971 0.001
1=Yes 92.6

gender of household head  0=Female 47.5 1.475 0.499
1=Male 52.5

marital status of household head 0=Others 14.2 0.858 0.348
1= Married 85.7

education level of household head 1=Illiteracy 18.9
56.6
12.2

1.923 0.590
2= Elementary to junior high 

3= High school and above
family size 1=1 61.3 1.447 0.607

2=2-3 32.6
3=More than 3 people 6.1

age of household head           1=45-54             33.3 2.080 0.968
2=55-64  32.5
3=65-74 23.2
4=>75 9.0

having members over 65 years old 0= No 65.8 1.671 0.469
1= Yes 32.3

occupation of household head 1= Agriculture 27.4
10.2
4.7
1.2
4.6
9.5
7.3

1.551 0.807
2= Employed

3= Self employed
4= Free

5=Others
6=Retirement

7= Unemployed
having hospitalization members  0=No

1=Yes
86.2
13.0

0.131 0.337

having NCD members 0=No 38.9 0.611 0.487
1=Yes 61.1

household consumption per capita quintile Lowest 20.6
20.4
20.1
19.8
19.1

2.963 1.410
2 
3 
4 

Highest
region 1= Eastern 34.9

42.7
22.3

1.874 0.746
2= Middle

3= Western
urban and rural 0=Rural 79.0 0.209 0.406
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20.8  1= Urban

Table 3. Health-care needs and service utilization

Prevalence  % Chronic
disease

prevalence  %

Hospitalization
rate  %

Non-
admission
rate  %

Hospitalization
reimbursement

ratio  %

 
family size

1 15.9 63.2 13.4 5.9 39.3
2-3  14.0 61.8 13.8 5.9 49.9
>3 14.2 58.6 12.9 5.5 55.1

hospitalization
members

Yes 22.5 65.7 100.0 / 49.7
No 13.1 60.0 0.0 4.8 /

disabled
members

Yes 20.1 63.7 15.6 9.0 56
No 13.9 59.8 13.4 5.5 50.9

 
 
 

chronic
disease

Respiratory
diseases

17.4 / 16.7 7.6 53.3

Cardiovascular
diseases

13.9 / 14.9 6.4 50.2

Mental illness 14.8 / 17.7 6.3 54.9
Diabetes 11.5 / 15.2 5.9 62.9
Cancer 18.5 / 9.7 6.2 57.4
Others 15.9 / 14.8 6.8 47.5

 
 
 

medical
insurance
schemes

MIUE 11.8 57% 16.4 4.3 65.8
MIUR 14.6 60.1 16 6.5 58.7

NCMS 14.6 61.8 13 6.1 42.2
Integrated
insurance

16.8 57.7 12.5 4.4 34.1

Others and no
have

insurance 

12.6 58.1 15.7 5.7 48.5

 
economic
quintile

Lowest 14.5 61.0 13.4 5.9 49.9
2  14.4 65.0 12.6 6.2 42
3  14.1 61.0 12.5 5.5 59.6
4  14.6 59.9 13.4 5.8 47.1

Highest 13.4 56.7 15.8 5.5 50.5

overall   11.8 60.7 13.5 5.8 49.7

Table 4. Poverty, CHE, and IME in different households
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Incidence
of IME  %

Incidence
of CHE  %

OOP/CTP  % Out-of-
pocket yuan

Capacity to
pay  yuan 

family size 1 8.1 23.0 21.1 336.7 1590.6
2-3 5.7 16.1 15.3 397.3 2588.1
>3  6.2 15.8 14.8 348.1 2345

age of household
head

45-54 4.4 12.4 12.6 310.1 2460.5
55-64  7.4 20.6 19.4 372.2 1910.6

3=65-74 9.7 27.0 25.6 401.2 1564.1
>75  10.1 32.0 26.8 375.8 1399.2

hospitalization
members 

Yes 9.9 29.3 31.5 640.2 2030.0
No 6.8 19.0 16.2 315.6 1948.0

 
 

medical insurance

MIUE 3.5 15.7 13.9 438.4 3133.2
MIUR 5.6 15.8 16.4 377.1 2291.0
NCMS 7.9 21.4 19.0 320.0 1676.6

Integrated
insurance

8.5 18.2 7.8 210.7 2674.5

Others and no
have insurance

4.8 17.9 22.7 601.0 2638.7

 
household

consumption per
capita quintile

Lowest 8.0 19.4 19.0 315.6 1660.7
2 8.3 22.6 21.5 382.5 1773.7
3 7.6 20.9 19.4 347.1 1785.5
4 6.6 19.2 17.3 331.1 1913.7

Highest 5.3 19.4 15.1 412.3 2722.3

participate in
insurance

Yes 7.4 20.5 17.7 331.9 1873.2

No 4.8 17.9 22.7 601.0 2638.7
Overall / 7.2 20.3 18.2 357.1 1961.7

 

 

Table 5. Results of the Treatment-effect model
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  Coef. Std. Err. z P>|z| [95% Conf Interval]

E            

gender of household head 0.0147 0.0078 1.87 0.061 -0.0006 0.0300

education level of household head 0.0118 0.0070 1.69 0.091 -0.0018 0.0256

marital status of household head -0.0039 0.0108 -0.37 0.714 -0.0251 0.0172

sehold consumption per capita quintile -0.0060 0.0028 -2.13 0.033 -0.0116 -0.0004

region 0.0044 0.0052 0.85 0.395 -0.0057 0.0146

urban and rural -0.0280 0.0102 -2.73 0.006 -.0481 -0.0079

type of chronic disease 0.0528 0.0330 1.60 0.110 -.0119 0.1175

occupation of household head 0.0002 0.0018 0.14 0.887 -0.0034 0.0039

family size -0.0159 0.0064 -2.48 0.013 -0.0284 -0.0033

age of household head 0.0183 0.0039 4.65 0.000 0.0106 0.0261

having hospitalization members 0.0230 0.0113 2.04 0.041 0.0009 0.0452

cardiovascular diseases -0.0453 0.0337 -1.34 0.180 -0.1115 0.0209

chronic respiratory disease -0.0482 0.0321 -1.50 0.134 -0.1113 0.0147

other chronic diseases -0.0589 0.0334 -1.76 0.078 -0.1245 0.0066

cancer -0.0375 0.0496 -0.76 0.450 -0.1348 0.0597

diabetes -0.0583 0.0315 -1.85 0.064 -0.1201 0.0034

mental illness 0.0099 0.0366 0.27 0.787 -0.0619 0.0817

having disabled members 0.0184 0.0215 0.85 0.393 -0.0238 0.0607

participate in insurance 0.1655 0.0831 1.99 0.047 0.0025 0.3285
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Figure 1

Poverty, catastrophic health expenditure, impoverishment by medical expense

Figure 2

Factors affecting IME by different medical insurance systems


